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Noteworthy systematic and distributional researches.

Recent work in systematic hepaticology.

For a long series of years the systematic study of Hepatic^
seemed to be held in abeyance to the ^settlement of various

morphological problems, and the earlier activity of Nees von

Esenbeck, Gottsche, Lindenberg, De Notaris and Sande-
Lacoste on the systematic side came to a close midway in the

fifties and was revived only by a few descriptive papers by

Mitten in the sixties. Starting with the period of Hofmeister
and Gronland in the fifties the study of the morphology and

development of the group culminated after the preliminary

investigations of Kny, Kienitz-GerlofT and Leitgeb in the

masterpiece of the latter in 1881/ Commencing in the

seventies and coming down to the present, some of the best

descriptive work among the Hepatlcae has been accomplished
largely by representatives of four European countries: Spruce,

Pearson and Mitten of England, Lindberg (now deceased) of

Finland. Massalongo and De Notaris of Italy and Stephani in

Germany. The last decade especially has been prolific in new

forms and the recorded number" of Hepatics in Synopsis

Hepaticarum (1844) has been nearly doubled.
Spruce, whose masterpiece on the Hepaticae of the Amazon

and Andes, is well known, has described recently^ thirty-four

American species mostly from South America, three only

being from Mexico. Jack and Stephani have described 18 new

species from Peru and the United States of Columbia.

Stephani has described two Hepatic^ from North America

which were collected by Dr. Julius Roll, besides the Lejeuneas

described in the June GAZETTE.
Asiatic Hepaticae have been described by Lindberg and

Arnell/ who enumerate all the known species of Asiatic Russia

(96) three of which are new ; and by Mitten^ whojnumei^^

^
Leitgeb

: Untersuchungen uber die Leberraoose, 4to, Graz, * ^74:^1- ,

_
it)4i species ; Luerssen in his Handbuch der systematischen Botanik (i /v^

curiously estimates the known species at 1300. The number will prove to i^

not far from 3000.
r 3

^ Hepatic^ Nov^ Americans tropics et alis. Bull, de la Soc. Bot
I' ranee, xxxvi. pp. cxxxix— ccvi.

P^.Ti tT ?,*''.^^^- ^^^' 203—4 (1891): Marchantia Oregonensis (Orego /

PoreUa Roelhi (Washington).
, ,,889).

^
Musci Asiae Borealis, Kongl. Svenska Vet.-Akad. Handl. xxiii. no 5-

'

Un the species of Musci and Hepatic^ recorded from Japan, irans.

aoc, Botany, m. part 3. (1891).
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all the known species of Japan (74) of which thirteen are new;
he also describes two Chinese FruUanias.

From Africa numerous contributions have been made to our
yet scanty knowledge of the hepatic flora of the Dark Con-
tinent largely through German exploring parties. Dr. F.
Stephani of Leipzig has described these, his latest papers*
including 31 new species. Renauld and Cardot' publish a
list of 190 species of Hepatic^ from Bourbon, Mauritius and
Madagascar

; a number of new species are mentioned but not
described. Pearson'° describes three new Frullanias from
Madagascar.

From Australia a considerable number of species have been
described in recent years by Stephani, and Carrington and
"earson, but the greatest number of novelties has been de-
scribed from New Zealand by Colenso in a series of papers in
the Transactions of the New Zealand Institute.

The species of the Sandwich Islands have been brought to-
gether by one of our own countrymen, Mr. A. W. Evans of
^ew Haven"; 117 species are included In this Hst, of which
nve are new. Several of Austin's MS. species are also de-
scribed. In addition to the species of this list 22 species were
described from these islands bv Mitten in Flora Vitiensis and
^'^M^rrw ^^.^^/^;^^/^ by Reichardt in 1877, thus bringing
,ne iist up to 140 species which number will be doubtless
ncreased when some modern collecting is undertaken there.

^
n all the above descriptive papers, the diagnoses are full

scr* r^^
^^^o^gly in contrast with many of the two-line de-

tr^' Kl
°

K^
^^ ^^^^^ cryptogamic writers who have caused untold

esn" II

^^^^^^ t>revity and inaccuracy. Many of the species.

B^ M
^^^se in the larger genera, are figured-

men^ f^
^^^ above systematic papers we have an **Arrange-

hi^hl
^^^ Genera of Hepaticae", by Mr. Evans," which is

for th
^^^^'^^^^^ ^^^ will prove very useful. His estimates

^^/;//f"^"^^^^
^^ species are cautious and usually low. Baz-

^__J^ instance, is credited with 100-125 species while

lepers wih? ''^- Hedwigia, xxx, 201—217. 265-272(1891). Earlier

*^'^cher(i88Ar'2f^'^^'' ^^^^ ^^^"^ published by Stephani in Engler's Bot. Jahr-

' Revue Rr
,^^^''^g»a ('888), and Botanical Gazette {1890).

"" FruIlanir^^T^' ^''"^' 55-6o (1891).
^, ,

2(i8oi) ^ Madagascarenses. Christiania Vid.-Sel. Forhandl. 1S90, no.

11 \p .

^^°ii- AcaT'.''°°^*
^*s' °f the Hepaticse of the Sandwich Islands. Trans.

'-ono- Acad, vin [pp. 20] 1892.
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Stephani in 1886 gives a list of 169 which even then was not

quite complete. The species of Metzgeria have doubled since

Lindberg wrote his monograph which is quoted as giving
eleven species. We note the absence of three of Mitten's

genera, ConoscypJnts, Mastigopelma and Plectocolea. Cronisia

Berkeley, which Lindberg changed to Carringtonia because
he did not believe in anagrams/Ms also omitted from the

series. So also are some of Trevisan's innovations/" but pos-

sibly the less said of these the better. The widely scattered

literature has rendered this work. by Mr. Evans specially diffi-

cult. '5 p^ number of generic names will have to be replaced

on grounds of priority whenever we have a sufficiently stable

system on which to make the shift. One hundred and seven-

teen genera are included, of which 87 belong to the Junger-

maniaceas. And yet the text-books persist in regarding

Marchantia as a representative liverwort ! —LuciEN M. Un-
derwood.

The psammophilous flora of Denmark.
Prof. Warming presents a sketch of the peculiar vegetation

of the dunes and sandy plains in Denmark, ^'^ arranged ac-

cording to their occurrence in the following zones: (l) "The

psammophilous //^/^/.//j^a" from the sandy strand; (Il)'*the

vegetation characterized especially by the grass Psanwia from

the dunes along the coast; and (ill) *'the Weing(Zrtneria'

vegetation," where this grass prevails, and which has been

observed on the sandy banks along the coast or in the interior

of the country.
In the first of these ''formations" the characteristic is the

Halophyta, which live here on a loose, sandy and salt-bearing

soil, the surface of which is very dry and warm during cer-

tam seasons. This vegetation does not form any dense

growth, since the consistency of the soil is very variable. The

plants belong to two categories; annuals or perennial herb>

mostly with widely creeping rhizomes, while trees and shrubs

are almost absent. Among the annuals areCakile^^^^

!!
S^°°^sia was based on Corsinia which it resembled. ^.tiche.
ViTTORE Trevisan: Schema di una nuova classificatione delle epani.

{^' ?.v,^-.^'*'^^-
^^ Scienze e Lettere, ser. in. iv. (1877)- , „ this«e^ here is needed a classified bibliography of the Hepaticae and on i

nave been working for several years and hope to reach publication of ttie

part (author catalogue) in ^ few months.
, ^Menskap.

j^.?-"^- Warming : De psammophile Forraationer i Danmark. via

aei. Naturh. For. Kjobenhavn 1891.


